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BBLOCK ISLAND, R I, Nov «-Brig Pto-

Юеае‘Лкі §§«
the hoisting apparatus broke, fracturing the 
arm, of B J Cole, one of the wrecking crew.

Passed In at Cape Henry, Va, Noy 10, str 
H M Pollock, Newman, from Santiago for
Bîn1p*t"at Newcastle, NSW, Oct 10, shin 
Honolulu, Sprague, from Sydney, arrived 
7th, for Manila, bark E A O Brien. Pratt, 
for’ Manila.

BULLER’S BIG ARMY.SHIP NEWS. V,- Ïr

What is(Continued tram First Page.)PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Mov m—.Seh Marysville. 77, Gordon, from
'вяеЬПСотгїїеЇ**7^Dickson, 'from Boston,

^Goastwise^-Schs Nina Blanche», 30, Crocker, 
Irani Freeport; Citizen. 46, Woodworth, front 
Bear River : Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
MerearetvUle; В В Colwell, 18, Thompson, (nan Ashing; EtU, 76, Webber, from ftoh- 
te; Ida M, 86, Smith, from Annapolis; 

.Carrie W, Benson, from North Head.
Mov 11—Sch Uranus, 73, McLean, from 

nomaetoB, J W McAlsry Co, bal.
Annie A Booth, 165, French, A W 

ід мия bal.
a* Hazelwoode, 114. Farris, from New 

York. J W Smith, cosh 
Sch Walter Miller, 124,

York. N C Scott. oOgk t ' „ .
Seh Thistle, ’23, Sleeves, from New York, 

Mr McIntyre, Loal.
Sch Bonnie Doon, tf7, Chapman, from 

New York, F Tufts, cent. ' „
Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from Hew 

York. N C Scott, coal.
Coastwise—Seh# Jennie C, 16, Lee. from 

fishing; Vanity, 11, Murray, from do; Beu
lah Benton, 30, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; 
Prince** Louise.. 26. .Watte, from North 
Heed; Lost Heir, 14, Alston, from fishing. 
Brisk, 20, Johnston, and Happy Home, 14, 
Dorn, form Beaver НЖгЬог. ... .Nov 18—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, 
from. Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pees- 

Яг St John City, 1378, Healey, from Lon- 
•&aa via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co,
*S*41Flash,%3, Tower, Irom Boston,
^ тїу; 123, Spragg, from New York, P
^oSmtwi’s^Schs Chaoaral, ^ Mills, from 
Advocate; E W Merchant, 47, Peters, from 
Dlgby; Susie N, 38, Morris, from Canning; 
Will of the Wisp, 51, Shaw, from flaking:

arm, from Advocate Harbor; Магу E, n, 
Buchanan, from fishing; barge No 3, 4SI. Parrsboro.

Was Franklin Weld Browned at 
Loch Lomond? .ammunition. It was pitch dark. We 

•had one hour's sleep. The firing be
gan. Just alter daylight, being, some
what slack lor a time. But finally the 
Boers crept round and then the firing 
became furious. Our men mta.de a 
breast work of stones. Soon after 12 
o'clock noon there was a general cry 
of “Cease fire," but our fellows would 
not- stop firing. Major Adye came up 
and confirmed the order and then the 
bugle sounded cease fire.

A BIG MISTAKE.

m
The Probating of His Father's Will 
Brings the en—ing Defaulter Ones 

More Before the Publie.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

—From Pemaqutd Point Lighthouse into Mus- 
congus Sound.

Notice is hereby given that the buoy on 
Middle Ledge, spar, red. No 6, hae gone 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as prac-
tlC*Rockland Breakwater Light Station.

On or about Nov 20 the two fixed red 
lens-lantern lights on. Rockland Brmkwator, 
m. will be moved to the new pyramidal, 
stone beacon on the end of the finished 
work of the breakwater, about 786 feet 
southerly from the present location of the 
lights. The lights will, as heretofore, be 
exhibited one vertically above the other, » 
and 23 feet respectively above- mean high
"PORTLAND, Me, Nov 10—Notice is hereby 
given that Steels Ledge Buoy, spar, red, No 
$, reported adrift Oct 26, was replaced Nov

BOSTON, Nov 10—The inspector of Second

approved the recommendation that the poal-I
SS
Lighthouse Board ordered that two months 
notice of the change be given, and it will 
not be made until January, 1600. „

Notice Is also given that on or about Nov 
20, 1886, a fixed red lantern light will be ea- 
tablishel about 13-16 mile north-northeast
erly from Stratford Point light house, on the 
outer (southeasterly) end of the breakwater, 
extending out from Poconlc _ or Milford 
Folnt, easterly side of the mouth of the 
Hovsatonlc River, aortnerly side of Long 

Cleared Irland Sound. The focal plane of the lightCleared, wiU be a) feet aboVe mean high water. The
Nov 10—Sch Adelene, McLennan# for New lantern from which the light will be shown

Yeek. will-be placed on a small shelf on top of »
Sch Progress, Erb. for New Bedford. red post with a red ladder attached. The
Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for Salem t o. , pproximate geographical position of the
Sch Georgia K, Barton, for Warr.en, RI. light will be; Lat 41 06 53 N, Ion 73 05 И W.
Sch S allie E Ludlam, Kelson, for City BOSTON, NoV 10—Notice is given that red 

Island f o. ■ _ . painted spar buoy No 6. located on Middle
Sch Carrie Belle, Oaytoti, for New York. Ledge, in the passage from Pemaquid
Coastwise—Schs Comrade, Dickson, for I point lighthouse into Muscongus Sound 

Annapolis; Louisa, Hargraves, for Mus- I bBS gone adrift. It will be iep‘*ced.
----- ... «І-д-We, Lahey, for North Head; I

______ _ Crocker, for Freeport; Eliza —
Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; E B Col- I 
Thompson, . ..tor Musquasft ; .Sarah,

SL John Mon May be summoned fit Wltnes- 
sot—General New* flrem the Hub—An 

Irish Victory—Beoent Deathi-
The Lumber find Blob I

Markets.

Castorla is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
Ьаттіем substitute for Castor Oil# Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Cistorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates 
the Stomach and Bowels of tnfiuri 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Barton, from New
In our locality there was a rumor 

that a white flag was raised by a 
young officer, who thought bis batch 
often men were the sole survivors, but 
we were 900 alive, having started 
with perhaps 1,000. I think many of 
the battery men escaped.

Our officers and men were furious at 
the surrender. The Boers did not seem 
to be in great numbers on the spot, 
but Г heard their main body had gal
loped off Our men had to give up 
their arms and the officers were sent 
to Commandant Steenkamp. The offi
cers then ordered the men to fall in.

The officers were taken away from 
the m"en and sent to Gen. Joubert the 
same day, travelling in mule wagons 
and sleeping that night In some store 
6n the way. The next morning they 
took a . train at Waschbank for Pre
toria. They are very well treated, 
and so I have heard are the men. 
PRISONERS ARE WELL 'PRBATED.

There has been no unpleasantness at 
Pretoria. The officers are in a school 
building and are allowed to walk as 
they please tit the grounds. s '

The surrender, in my judgment, was 
a great blunder, caused by a misunder
standing. -Major Adÿe was much put 
out. The white flag was not hoisted 

" by the Irish Fusiliers.
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.

? DURBAN, Thursday, Nov. 9,—It is 
understood that a message was re
ceived here today from Gen. White a* 
Ladysmith, by pigéon, containing 
birthday congratulations for the prince 
of Wales and was forwarded tp Lon
don.

:

Lost
Its

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Nov. 12.—New Englanders I 

were given the opportunity of expert- I 
encing a bit of genuinè old fashioned I 
November weather yesterday and to- I 
day, the first really disagreeable days I 
of the present month. For weeks it I 
appeared as if Indian summer had I 
strength enough to last well on to- I 
wards Christmas or Thanksgiving a# 1 
least, but such an illusion was readily I 
displaced to the dissatisfaction of 1 
those who were obliged to remain out I 
any length of time Saturday. The air I 
was raw and chilly with a brisk north- | 
erly wind and an 
drizzle. There was a alight snow fall 
this morning, followed by clearing 
weather and high north to northwest 
winds.

The two wars, the real conflict in 
South Africa and the political cam
paign in the Philippines, continue to 
hold public interest, although the last 
named has ceased to stir up any com
motion except in the political columns 
of the newspapers and at political 
meetings. Two of the Boston dailies 
are condemning both wars,and one has 
opened a page of discussion on the 
question as to who is right and who is 

in the Transvaal. Contributors

Gen.the Food, regulates
Jts and Children, giving

;

F£

Castoria.Castoria. LON! 
is no“Caetoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castorla is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good eflect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mess.
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APPEARS ON EVÊMY WRAPPER.•qeash; Magdalene, Lahey, tor North Head;
Nina Blanche, • ■ ■

SUesrtieusnBK pa
McLean, for Quaco; str Westport, Powell.

Vestport; Ada. Mack, tor Grand Har- WARNOCK-McPHERSON— 
Dnitd^TuftB, for Alms; Ida M, Smith. | ^er's residence^ SLJohn

D Sturgis, Kerrigan, tor
*T Stuart, Faulklngham, for New

S* J B Vàndueen," Bàlstey, for New York,
is &вй «rew іSower. Fardle, for Tiverton.

MARRIAGES. THE BBMTAUH COH.EHy. TT ЕЦіННЕТ STOEET. NEW YQHR CITT.wrong ■■epeipipMip ,
are sending in columns of letters daily I ! 
to bolster up their support of one side I 
or the other, and while Great Britain I 

r- tots many friends, it Is easy to see I —
BASIS OF. EQUAL RIGHTS. that up to date the majority of writers I

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Sir Michael are inclined to take a stand against j 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex- her. However, the American govern- I 
chequer, speaking this evening at ment seems to be giving England Its I 
Bristol said: moral support in return for her kind- I

“The wai in South Africa has de- jy offices during the Spanish war, and I 
atroyed both conventions with the what matters it if a few privaite citi- I 
Transvaal. We must establish there gens seek to amuse themselves by I 
a pure and honest government on the abusing the mightiest empire of the 1 
basis of equal rights and on sortietbing universe?
more enduring than paper safeguards. The death of the father of Franklin I 
Subject to this, we should give what- weld, the latter the defaulting prestd- I 
ever self government may be possible ent and treasurer of the Chesapeake I 
In South Africa. No one desires that and Albermarle Canal company ef I 
great country to be governed perm an- Virginia, and the probating of his will, I 
ently from Downing street.” ’ , has led to a belief 'in some quarters I

ESTCOURT ADVICES. that youqg Weld is alive, although
E38TOOURT, Natal, Thursday even- there does not seem to be any solid

ing, Nov. 9,—An armored train] соті і*** to support this theory, lb-will , , - ~ ____
pany of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers be remembered by residents of St. John I Annie J. MacPhail, Nova Scotians, 
started at half-past one this affemoon that a man who was travelling in dis- I w«e married here Nov. 8 
and, reached the break in thé Allwaÿ guise through Canada, together with j ^ 
line, about half a mile from cbletiso, his wife, Щ the suAimer of 1898, was ^Г*1п
Without incident. Capt. Hetislef, with drowned in Loch Lomond while boat-
several men, recoimoiteired And'ihet à lng. This man identified as a Wm. Rand, ^ntüng >-S-. W. H Saul
native who said the Boerswer^; occu- wealthy New York’banker and rail- w’

*sr 2ЙҐ9іЖІА;Жв1^ 4 —«St. H.,™ S.,S «Wk* .t
volleyed on the Fptit. As t^ere was no canal company of which he Wfitt th that nev.o^.outten of Amherst, N. S„ 33.60 to 3.70 for quarter oils and $3.80

Sred weld's father"died^n1 this stat/leav- the great “ ^ are^m fitSerl'nm

live that the Boers were numerous on to have lost his life near St. John. Al- I when called on in an emergency, but t caliy ni ' , or - ■ h, Лtil т nf fttanmC Sis n riL-, „#• the ranal he is .suffering from a carbuncle on quoted at $3.10 to 3.25 and uprights ata ^mnfnv^s' ^ord that he to the neck, and does not саго to enter $3 to 3.10. Fresh fish are firm and only
cessation of 'the ‘bombardment of comfit to Boston to ask the supreme the game, if any man can be found ^mofi^ o°d
^?ГтХ™1іе8'ГаРІ1 Wa9"W°rk- С^аГпагІС0^ЄпоЛЄП^ "be moneys Thë Boston rommoncouncil, a !arge and haddock. 3c. Fresh large mack!
ing from Fort Wylie. <-k ^n^rlLd bv toe Ґоп таЛе ге- I number of whose members are of erel are worth 22 to 25c. ; frozen, 18 to

Tftoérofs^vext^de^^fight llrlsh descent, fought the battle of 20c., and small, 12 to 13c. Provincial 
nvlr tb’e nronertv it will be necessary Bunker Hill all over again at the re- smelts are lower owing to-larger ar-dcnn^ltlons in St John or else I sular meeting lait Thursday night, rivals, although the netting season has

hro,,Eht h^e to testify The commotion was started by a re- not commenced. They are worth 10 
kaw®. . - ..8„n. identification I solution protesting against the permit [cents and natives 15c. Live lobsters

T8 .‘Т Л victim His death * which has been Issued to the X’ictorian are steady and in good demand at 16c.,

lng detectives have been unable to I common In memory of British sol- 
fiM any trace of him, and his widow ^ers who fell at the famous battle, 
has taken steps to recover a portion I ^ne Irish member, who was not In 
of her money, which, she claims, he harmony with the others, said that 
had invested in canal stock for her. ***** were Irishmen in the British 
It із said that Weld’s father Up to the I ranks at Bunker Hill, and he favored 
time of his death believed that Ms son «je monument. When the resolution 
was alive, and so made the will in the <* protest came up for разове, how- 
fugitive's favor. The case promises to « was adapted without adissent-
aff ord an opportune field for investi- hig vote. It might he exifiamed that 
ration I 33 80011 83 *hé vote was taken the

The agents of toe United States se- was obliged to adjourn tor
cret service in Boston say that they Ilaok of a °ЛоіУт" . , ,
have no knowledge of the extensive Atmmg the deaths of former provln- 
oounterteltlng plot, recently unearthed were the following: In
in Moncton, Amherst and several I Oharlestown, Nov. 7, Isabelle, Же of 
small towns in Nova Scotia, having DenrrUu, L Moriarty, ÿged 37 years 
been planned in this city. While it to formerly Miss MoBrlarty of St. John
possible, they say, that the spurious j Ea3t ®p8bonc ffov- _^7
money was made here, they have ] Minnlti wife of Robert МігаПіз, a^ d 67 
double about it І У'е'аг8» formerly of St. John; in SouthаЬм Refera says that he unearth- Boston Thomds ’GMtogher, aged 79 
ed a counterfeiting scheme here sev- I f°rm^rly of Halifax,
oral months ago, and that there to a There to no cfiwnge in the 
possibility that the gang, which was I spruce market. Prices^ are 
then broken up, may have’ struck oft | many places than the 
some bad Canadian twos and given I show, but the situation and the mill 
them to an agent for distribution in I men’s list are the same as given in the 
Canada. If the money was really made j Sun a let week, 
here, 'the local authorities say they I Unues good, with more orders 
Will assist the Canadians in every pos- I dealers and mill owners can fill. _ Ten 
stole wav to trace its origin. I snd 12 inch dimensions appear to he

•Dr. Heber Bishop, the well known І feature of the^spruee trade. They 
Boston sportsman, whose favorite 1 are selling fit $20; although the nominal 
hunting grounds aj-e In New Brunswick I quotation to $19. Frames, 9 ішЛев ard 
and the Meganitic region, Is hard at I under, are held aj $17; 10 and^l2 inch 
work preparing the Canadian game I randoms, l(f toet and up, $18.50, and 
exhibit for it'he Perte exposition. He I randoms» 2x3, 2x4, etc., and 3x4,
KtHl holds his commission -from the І ЯБ; other randoms are ctuoted at 1|1в.
Canadian government and will soon I Laiths and clapboards are pretty ®rm. 
return to Canada for more specimens. J laths sellingjat $2.65 to 2.75 for 1 6-8 in.,

Capt. S. Rowland Hill, formerly of and $2.50 to 2.55 for 1 1-2 in. Hemlock
is very scarce and firm. It to se-llmg 
tor home than tire quotations indicate..

Iі
At «he minis

ter. reemeuve, в». John, West, on Nov. 
11th. by Rev. Dt. Hartley, William War-
__of Hlllshorough, Albert Co., and
Mrs. Eliza McPherson of St. John city.

for West
fistsV- , .ter Annapolis.

Nov 11—Sch Ira. 
New York

Sch A 
Yotot

ofnock its.ж ж SOtSRdSlabihk.
Family She# 25e.Quick Action ted

ed ac
that
tens!'

■ a a
Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb,. 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicks, etc., bj

SLOAN’S LINIME

DEATHS.
Bbestw^S^s silver Gtoud? Bain. ' for I I:CRNAS-In Boston, Mass., Nov 8th, 

«y'tmyi Brown, torSpeneer’s la- Henry Furnas, aged 72 years, formerly of
дЗег. мЄЄНаіе’егі. M$te^’iHsboropa^ean I GALLAGHER—At Carney Hospital, Boston, 
ям McGrannahan, for. Margaretville; Al- I Thomas Gallagher, aged 79 years 7 Months 

tor Apple River: Glyndon, Went- 11 days.^.Lton Annan<>,îl: Ga?6lle' М0ГГІВ> f°r I G eric™ P.InG?«n, tgéd T? ye°aTrs là'vtog a 

NOT 13—Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Bos- I widow and five children to mourn their

•a»"-* s"“'-n°t|-

- ________ I years.

ded
fired
and 1 
nÿ-tlvi
propeТЩpenetrating quali- 

for man as beast,
It has wonderful 
ties. Is as good
and can be taken internally, as well j 
as in the way of a liniment. A

Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. ■
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can fur- 1

• nish them with it. 1_____
Prepared by OR, EARL 8. SLOAN, Boston, Mue.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived. ' • 1 і ____

!^H1 M&,Nfrom10' Рі^о-»?1Ш^ The Old School House Destroyed by
-Charles L Jeffrey, TheaU, from Boston; Ed- J Fire,
ward Bustin, Wasson, tor St John.

HARTLAND. Henry W. Robertson, LL.B. dent
-ШР

BARRISTER, &C.
102 Prime William Street,

ST. ЛСНН, N. B.

the
HARTLAND. Or. Co., Nov. 11.— 

At Hillàboro. Nov 9, str Bratsberg, Han- j The citizens of this village were 
в^ип?ЄНЄ^а8Тв?еЖапі, PR^5: I aroused at the early hour of one 

far New York. t a
fa^N^toX’. NW 7* ““ * ’ LO k1 ringing out an alarm. The fire was

At* Hillsboro, Nov 10, sch Annie Bliss, j discovered to be the old school house 
Bay, tor Hoboken, NJ. I building which is at the lower end of

Stalled- 1 the village. The fire was well- under
From Chatham, NB. Nov 10, ss Fram, I way when the firemen arrived,; and it 

Hummel, tor Rochefort via Plctou. I was found impossible to save the
building. A few of the library books 

BRITSSH PORTS, I were saved, and that was about allt
Arrived It was with great difficulty that the

ssussretia.*''Ш RîtïSStJTSS
At Liverpool, Nov 9, str Lake Hu;.qn, I a fine structure nearly completed, was 

^v^'Lb.^RubY Robb is saved. As It warn it to greatly dam- li-cm Bio Janeiro (proceeded tor Pe a- I aged. All the glass on the side next 
.cola.) <■ ■ ■ ■ I the fire was shattered, and new clap-
U&o55Г&' H2ntVrth N^“ F ' boards paint, etc.; will be necessitated 

tiUM I on that side.
' * . vV 1 After the alarm ЬаД been rung in,

and flromen and crowd had got to the 
«СП, Reid, tor Rio Janeiro. building, fire was discovered in the

From Newcastle, NSW, Get 3, barks An- I basement of G. R. Burtt’s building at
?вЬіеСГ^«і5?^ : Swanhilda. Me- ^ north end ^ the As thie

From CHbraltarT Not 4, bark Blanche Cur- I discoverers entered with water to put
'.rey, Jones, tor Patras, I the fire out a mail dashed past them

—T7------ j and was lost in the darkness.- This
FOREIGN PORTS. I fire had just been started, and was

[soon quenched. Investigation shows 
I careful preparations had been made, 

At La Plata, Sept_*2, ship Chas S Whit- I u'gln~ a kerosene oil cask, plenty of to’cha^eli. BUen0S AyreS (t9 l d I shavings, and pouring oil around the
At Rio Grande do Sul, Nov 6, ëch La I floor and dashing it against the wall.

harks Louvi- I Had this fire got under way the whole 
m2, 5wototl ' froV’ ШР-toow tol6th, St village would now be in ashes, there 
Croix, LeBlanc, from New York. I being a strong Wind and all help being

At Galveston, New 11 ss Pharsalia, Smith, | at the school house fire, 
from Manchester. ,

At Clenfuegos, Noy 4, sch Helen E Ken- ........................
,:ey. Snow, from Bridgewater, NS. - .1 minds but that it is the work of some

At Pascagtmtoj.jJJiœ. Nor. n. scASjffiur flenatoh person or persons, as the in- 
MA?'Naples81 Nov^a.^sch conqueror, Whit- I dications show the plans for the de
tie. from Gaspe. I strfiction of the village well laid. It to

At Santiago, Oct Ж seb B Ç Bqrden, Тау.- Ідадд, too, that the perpetrator must
4 °At - Wo toOTlro^Oct ІЗ, ' sch fiabàma, An- j fiave. been well acquainted with the 

-Jet-son, from Port Elizabeth. _ > 1 town, If the Burtt building had
At Rssaxio, 0ct;8, bark Abeona, CoUlns, 1 цУЄ8 WOuld certainly have been

from Buenos Ayres (to load for New York.) I = - _ _____ .Cleared, ( lost, as there was an amount of dyna-
At New York, No. 11, bark Strathorn. I mite stored in it.

*<”<*№* t Jr8 taS; wS I There was no insurance on the school 
îüëtit and lra?Ah»ro. tor. St J^fçîritnda' 1 building. An insurance of $600. rap 
Porrier, tor Perth Ambmr, ,NJ. * , I out in September, and the fire com-

At Darien. Ga, Nov 11, bark Ossu'ua, An- 1 panlea refused to reinsure, as the 
draws, or rs ... , probabilities were that it would short

ly be removed.
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BJEGEINT DEATHS. ■« know
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■map ■Prto-" y-tiThe death of F. P. Green occurred at 
the hospital Firldlay afternoon. Mr. 
Green was a weel known con
tractor, who. bad many friends in this 
City. He leaves a wife and five chil
dren and two sisters, the latter being 
Mrs. Jametl B. McLean and Mrs. 
(Rev.) J, L. Shaw-

The death occurred Saturday morn
ing, at the private hospital, of James 
W. Alston. The deceased was the 
junior member of Sleeth & Alston, gro
cers, of Carleton, and only a few days 
ago was taken to the hospital suffer
ing from appendicitis. An operation 
was perforined, but complications 
arose and thé patient sank gradually. 
Mr. Alston was 23 years of age, and 
had been married but a short time. 
He enjoyed the good-will of a, large 
circle of friends,, who will regret to 
hear of his early death and will sym
pathize with the family in their. be
reavement. Mr. Alston was д eon of 
James Alston of Rodney street, Oarle- 
ton, and' a brother of George Alston, 
of Alston & Mcfieath, grocers, Char
lotte street.

An asred and respected resident of 
Dtgby, Robert Adams, died ,ln Bay
View of Wednesday last, living a 
widow, four daughters and three sons, 
and a number of grandchildren. He 
was 80 years of age.

The death of Albert E. Dickson oc
curred at his "residence, St. Patrick 
•street,. Saturday afternoon after a 
short illness. Deceased was. a well 
known and very -popular youpg man, 
He had "been employed with A. Gil* 
incur, King street, for several years. 
The wife and young child surviving 
have the sympathy of many friends.

Miss Jennie Clark of Windsor, 
Carleton Co., died on Wednesday 
morning. Her death mekes the fifth 
that has taken place in the family 
from typhoid fever within a couple of 
months. -Miss Clark was about 20 
years of age.—Htrtland Advertiser.
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WEDDING BELLS. ed
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Baptist parsonage, Digby, on Thurs
day, when Chas. N. Morehouse of 
Centreville, N. S., was united in mar
riage by Rev. Б. H. Thomas to Miss 
Ada Belie Windman of Smith’s Cove. 
The happy couple will reside at Cen
treville, Digby Neck.

Miss Ada Davison, dau ghter of John 
Davison, lumber merchant, Halifax, 
will be married at Nelson, В. C., on 
the 22nd Inst, to A. E. Taylor of the 
Bank of Montreal, New Denver, В. C. 
Miss Davison leaves for Nelson on 
Tuesday. Mr. Taylor was hi the Bank 
of Montreal at Halifax for several 
years, until four years ago.

A quiet home wedding was cele
brated at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Cobk, Main street, Yar
mouth, Thursday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss S. Blanche, was mar
ried to Capt. Adalbert Tv. McKinnon 
of steamer Fércy Cann, - and brother 
of Capt. Arthur McKinnon of steamer 
Prince George. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. 8. Hartley, pas
tor of the F В. church. Miss Nellie 
Jeffrey acted as bridesmaid, and Ar
thur Price, A,. B., of Bangor, Maine, a 
nephew of the bride’s mother, offici
ated as best man. Miss' Lilian Cook 
acted as flower girl. Mise Sasie Hard
ing played the wedding march.
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The demand oon- 
thanCleared. ,

At New York,' Nov 9, schs Prudent,
Dickson, tor St John; Ella and Jennie, In- 

- SMlfe, for Grand Manan. ' ■
dtnî tor” WlndsM^ via 8’ltingeport;° Garfield I A movement is on foot to build a SOO- 
White, Seely, tor - St John—voyagé of 7th I ton tern Schooner at Granville Ferry 
abandoned; Frauletn, Spragg, for StJohn; I wint,=r
Alma Nelson, Backman, lor Kllzabethport;

Atoms, Himmelmar, tor Perth Amboy,
Sailed.

^HIPPING NOTES.
і

The schooner Delta will load plaster 
at Cheverie, N. S., for New York, an< 

„ . the Omega, after repairing, will takeFrom Rio Janeiro, Sept 26, bark F ВI - t „
Levitt, tor Yarmouth, NS; 26th (not 16th), I r ,iro tOTm.
slrip Ruby, Robbins, for Barbados. 1 Oaipt. lion gin ire of bower Огал ville

From Rosario, Sept 18, bark Ashlow, Don- I has been in Boston lately, and has
0*Ргот°Buenos* Ayres, from the Roads. , American buJR tem
Sept 30, bark Alexander Black, Buck, tor I schooner Georgia, which, arrived at 
Poston. І Digby on Sunday. The Georgia will be
„te°torISmtts,(nÔt prev?oru„ly8)hlOW' ”°П°" ^ ****?.*** wU1

Йот Sabine Pass, Tex, Nov 11, bark N I be new topped and generally over-
В Morris, Stuart, for Port Antonio, Ja. I hauled.
cSrNobtr ^re*ÆeVphla’fCNOTd" » merchants at St. Pierre have
Lew Wood. Utley, tor New York.

WINDSOR CHURCHES.

The new Baptist church eit Windsor 
is about completed and will be opened 
on Sunday, Nov. 19th. This is -the first 
church fully finished in the new town 
•of Windsor. It is a large and^yery 
handsome structure. Rev. Dr.'Keir- 
stead will deliver the-dedtoatory ser-; 1 
mon in ithe morning, and Dr. Trotter 
will preach in the evening. On this 

- occasion the new organ will be used 
for the first time. Rev. Mr. РЬШІР9 
(Methodist), Rev. Mr. Dickie (Presby
terian), and several other prominent 
clergymen will likely take part at the 
dedication services.

Tbe new Methodist church is nearing 
, completion, and the Presbyterian ' 
being vigorously pushed forward.
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. THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
lAVER OIL may be taken With most 
beneficial results by 'those who are run 
down or suffering from after effects o 
la grippe. Made by Dtavis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

the steamer Halifax, and now inspec
tor of hulls; Mr. Bsdale, Inspector of. 1C
boilers and machinery ; Superintendent | Eastern boards are worth $14 to ■ 
P. GIfkins of the D. A. R„ and Marine ,and m*"*- Wh No- 1 boards at $13 to, 
Superintendent MacGregor, came up I 14- Cedar shingles continue firm and 
here a few days ago to inspect the Ш eood request at $3.25 to 3.40 for ex- 
Prince George, which is In dry dock | іЬтя- ,beet brands;- $2^65 to 2.75 for 
here. clear, and $2.10 to 2.25 for seconds. |

W. H. fielding, a Canadian operator, I The mackerel trade is very quiet 
who has beeh stationed at East I just now, practically no fish having 
Thompson, Conn., lost his office, to- I changed hands for a week. Out of 
get her with tfle station house and | vessel what few fish hav? been re- 
freight shed or the New York, New [ ceived sold at $20 to 24 ,or large shore 
Haven and Hartford railroad at that I and $10.50 to 16 for large No., 3. « In 
place last Monday. The fire was caused I codfish the market is firm, with a good 
by a lamp explosion. I business noted. Large dry bank are

Dr. J. Fronde Teed, of Dorcheeter, I worth' $5.50; medium, $5; large pickled 
and bride (MJss Daisy Weldon,fofimer-I bank, $5 to 5.121-2; large shore and 
ly of Shfediac), are making a trip Georges, $5.60 to 6. Barrel herring have 
through the New England states on been rather scarce, end the market in 
their wedding tour. I consequence is steadier than is usually

B. D. Murdock MacLeod and Miss the case at this season. Nova Scotia

ELLIS CROWDED OUT.
,-iC lately been purchasing a large num

ber of serviceable schooners for their 
•trade through their Halifax agents. 

„„ . , Those recently purchased range fromuport at Rosario Sept 26. bark Sayre, tQ ж tong.
Tloberts, for New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Oct 4, barks Al- 
юпа. Collins, for Cape Town or Port Natal, I by C. H. McLennan of River John, N.

luJrt°fSi<N«mbYoYk Celllne’ tor I s„ now on her way from Plctou to 
AtBuenoe Ayres/’Oct 4, barks Grenada, I Boston, has been chartered for a round 

Gardner, from Brunswick; Westmorland, I trip to the west coast of Africa.
Virgie, from Mobile.

Passe! Gibraltar, Nov 4, barks Monte Al
legro M Caflero, from Chatham, NB, tor 
Algiers; Britreo, Patrenl, from Newcastle, I no morphine or any injurious drug.
last’d Delaware Breakwater, Nov 9, str ^еу do not create any habit by con- 
Atlas, from Philadelphia tor St John, NB. I tinued use. 10c.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12,—An Intimate friend 
of Hon. A. G. Blair, who saw the miniiter 
of railways here on Friday, states that the 

St. John tor the federal elec-
of railways here on Friday, states that the 
Blair ticket in St. John for the federal elec
tion will be ex-Mayor George Robertson, M. 
P. P., and Col. Tucker, M. P. He is sure 
the first nannd is *11 right, but it might be 
that towards the last Col. Tucker would be 
replaced by W. Pugsley, M. P. P.

Hon. Mr. Tarte made n great effort on 
get Mr. Blair and President 

Shàughneséy together. The relations, be
tween the last named has been strained to 
a ’Weaking'point, but it -is laid the attempt 
to conciliate was unsuccessful.

'■Goodnesi# John! How queer: the baby 
lcoks. I believe he is going to have a fit'1, 
‘‘Bjr G.-orge! I believe you are right. 
Where's my camera?"

MEMORANDA.
Po1

The new hern schooner Sirdar, owned

SatUr
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